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AN INTRODUCTION TO MITIGATION

Flood mapping is a step within the larger process of flood mitigation and adaptation planning. Flood
mapping provides a technically sound foundation for identifying, studying, and implementing future
mitigation projects to better prepare communities for extreme weather events and flooding. Because a
watershed is a connected system, a comprehensive approach to mitigation planning ensures selected
mitigation measures are effective and do not create unforeseen impacts elsewhere in the watershed.
This section introduces mitigation planning for communities to consider as they continue in their
mitigation and adaptation processes. Figure 1 provides a contextual overview of typical steps in flood
mitigation planning. Phase 1, Flood Mapping, includes the process completed to date to create Somass
Watershed Flood Mapping. Phase 2, Mitigation Planning, outlines typical steps in mitigation planning
that could be considered in next steps.
There is no “one-size fits all” approach to flood mitigation and adaptation. Through mitigation planning,
communities can investigate and evaluate a range of possible solutions for different parts of the
watershed. This outcome of the mitigation planning process is typically a “package” of recommended
and prioritized mitigation measures to be implemented.
Future studies will consider what interventions in the watershed would manage flood risk better than
existing conditions. While floodplains will still be required to accommodate flood waters in the future,
options might move key land uses out of or above the floodplain, reduce the floodplain footprint by
elevating key areas and increasing depth of flood waters in the remaining floodplain, or combinations of
strategies.
Each proposed change needs to recognize that the watershed is a system where lowering water levels or
increasing the rate of drainage in one area may result in greater inundation or flooding in another area.
All solutions need to consider community and environmental values, public safety, and fairness in
appropriation of benefits and costs.
The latter sections outline several potential mitigation approaches for the Somass watershed. This list
should not be considered complete or exhaustive, nor are any specific mitigations recommended at this
stage. Future steps in flood mitigation and adaptation planning will identify a combination of options
that meet the specific needs of the communities.
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Figure 1

Typical Flood Mitigation & Adaptation Planning Process
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Adaptation options may be divided into three levels:
•

Watershed Level Mitigation – involve an entire watershed or large part of the watershed

•

Community Level Mitigation – have a community- or neighbourhood-scale with public and/or
private land

•

Property Level Mitigation – undertaken at the building or property parcel scale

Each of the three levels are described below.

1.1

Watershed Level Mitigation

Changes to River Channels or Water Storage
Watershed level mitigations include larger-scale approaches that broadly change water flows in order to
reduce flooding or severity of impacts. Examples of watershed level mitigations could include:
•

Upstream water storage and release management projects, such as reservoirs and dams, that
reduce the severity of flooding during flood events by holding more water in upstream areas and
releasing it slowly.

•

Modifications to river channels such as removal of constrictions that back-up water flows in certain
areas.

Regional partnerships are key as these mitigations are usually large-scale and cost-intensive projects
affecting multiple communities, as well as the natural environment. It is critical that watershed level
mitigations are assessed to ensure effectiveness and to predict impacts to other parts of the watershed.

1.2

Community Level Mitigation

Community Flood Barriers
Community flood barriers such as dikes can mitigate vulnerable areas by providing a physical barrier to
resist flood impacts. Flood barriers are typically best suited for established low-lying areas that require
protection from river flooding and where retreat or relocation may be unattainable or highly
undesirable. River Road (Hwy 4) and Kitsuksis Creek dike in Port Alberni are examples of existing
community flood barriers.
Systems such as flood boxes and pump stations that remove stormwater from areas inland of dikes are
typically required to allow flood waters to be properly drained in the event of storm surge or dike
overtopping. Flood boxes are designed to close during flood events so that flood waters do not flow into
storm drain systems. When water levels fall, the flood boxes open, allowing stormwater to flow out via
gravity. In some conditions, it may be necessary to install pump stations to pump excess stormwater
over a dike or barrier to exit to the drainage system during flood events. Pumps stations are costly to
install and require ongoing operation and maintenance.
The use of community flood barriers requires careful consideration because:
•

Costs are high to build, operate and maintain
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•

Upstream flood levels may be higher caused by constriction of the floodplain

•

Downstream flood impacts may be increased by reducing storage areas for flood attenuation

•

Failure can be catastrophic to impounded areas

•

Environmental impacts can be high

•

Impacts such as sightlines and river access can be affected

These systems require regular monitoring and maintenance to ensure they remain structurally sound,
including against erosion and earthquake events. Dikes may need to be raised in the future to allow for
increased rainfall or sea level rise associated with climate change. A key risk with community flood
barriers is that they may support further development in areas vulnerable to flooding and breach or
failure can have significant consequences to people living in the area. Because of this risk, Provincial
policy recommends that habitable floors in buildings be constructed above flood levels, even if dikes are
in place.
Managed Retreat
Knowing extents of flood impacts helps communities make informed decisions about how to locate
future land uses, key infrastructure, essential services such as power and water generation and
distribution, sewer facilities, emergency services, and emergency travel routes. Choices can be made
about relocation to less vulnerable areas during renewal or replacement of assets.
Flood Emergency Response Preparedness & Communications
Emergency evacuation is a key tool for protecting public safety. Continuing to improve evacuation
protocols and flood response communications in order to notify residents of imminent flood events is
important. Public education in advance, combined with frequent public updates as an event develops,
helps communities be prepared to respond.

1.3

Property Level Mitigation

Not allowing development in the floodplain eliminates flood damage however historical development
patterns have led to complex relationships between communities and floodplains. Property level
mitigations aim to prevent damage to buildings, property within buildings, and to occupants of buildings
by keeping flood waters out of buildings or lots, avoiding flood waters by raising the elevation of land, or
by building structures that accept and accommodate water.
Updated Floodplain Policy and Property Protection
Property and flood policy measures, such as changes to land use, building regulations, and types of
development permitted in flood-prone areas, are an important part of community planning. These
measures regulate redevelopment or new development to reduce vulnerability to flooding.
Alternate Construction Methods
Alternate construction methods can be cost-effective and valid options for citizens living in vulnerable
areas, notably in locations where flooding is anticipated to be infrequent and/or at lower depths – often
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on the fringes of floodplains. Common impacts to buildings in flood-prone areas include private property
damage from groundwater, sewer back-up, and overland flooding. When unprotected, impacted
systems like electrical, heating and cooling, and sewer can contribute to significant safety concerns and
repair costs. Common alternate construction methods are described in Table 1.
Table 1:

Common Alternate Construction Methods Used in Flood-Prone Areas

Method

Description & Key Considerations

Elevating
Buildings on
Fill

•

During redevelopment or new development, building sites are raised above the
flood construction level with the addition of fill.

•

Best suited for larger lots with low designated flood elevations or sites with
existing topography.

•

Fill placement needs to be contained within property boundaries to avoid
encroachment on neighbouring properties or public lands.

•

The quality of the fill materials needs to ensure structural stability and the ability
to withstand flood events.

•

During redevelopment or new development, buildings are raised above the flood
construction level on piles or extended concrete foundations so that all living
spaces are located above the flood construction level.

•

Pile construction may be more suitable for areas that experience more
significant or frequent flood impacts, as water can flow beneath the building
with few restrictions.

•

Pile construction needs to be contained within property boundaries.

•

Construction can negatively impact the relationship between the building and
the ground-level, including potential for accessibility limitations.

•

It may be possible to retrofit existing structures to pile construction.

•

Fatigue of piles due to rot of wood or wear of concrete / metal, requires regular
monitoring and may require repair or replacement over time.

•

Buildings are constructed so that critical systems like utilities are protected from
water infiltration by means of relocation, watertight enclosures, or other
adaptations.

•

Common measures include: sealing or relocating external utilities, elevating
mechanical equipment and electrical wiring, installing ground fault circuit
interrupters, installing tankless water heater, and installing backflow devices.

•

Building materials, furnishings, and stored goods must be designed to withstand
flooding and be suitable for clean-up after a flood.

•

Best suited for sites that do not have fast-moving flood waters or significant
inundation; areas at the outer edge of flood zones that experience infrequent
flooding.

•

Potential challenges related to design approvals and insurance.

Elevating
Buildings on
Piles

Protection of
Building
Systems
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PLANNING APPROACH TO SELECTING MITIGATION OPTIONS

2

Future general steps in Phase 2, Mitigation Planning, (see Figure 1) typically include:
•

Flood Risk Assessment

•

Flood Mitigation Options & Values Identification

•

Mitigation Option Evaluation & Selection

•

Implementation & Ongoing Evaluation

Each step is described below. A community may choose to refine and adapt a process to suit the specific
needs of the study and their community.

2.1

Flood Risk Assessment

The mapping completed through this study identifies locations anticipated to be impacted by flooding
during future flood events. A next step in the process is to inventory and evaluate what is at risk if no
action is taken. It is likely that some areas subject to potential flooding will have lower risk and impacts,
while some areas will have very high risk. A flood risk assessment increases understanding of the
potential impacts if mitigation is not implemented and may provide useful information for future
prioritization of mitigation measures.
The flood risk assessment may include an inventory and flood-cost summary of elements within floodimpacted areas, including but not limited to, the items listed in Table 2.
Table 2:

Common Flood Risk Assessment Items

Topic

Potential At-Risk Features

Communities &
People

•

Impacts to residential neighbourhoods and homes

•

Safety of local residents

•

Displacement of local residents

•

Emergency services access

•

Social impacts

•

Provincial Highways

•

Local Roads

•

Bridges

•

Utility Corridors (e.g., electrical, communications, water, sewer, stormwater)

•

Sewage Lagoons

•

Agricultural impacts

•

Property values

•

Movement of goods and supplies

•

Businesses and commercial areas

•

Industrial areas (e.g., mills)

Infrastructure

Local & Regional
Economy
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Topic

Potential At-Risk Features

Parks &
Environment

•

Parklands

•

Trails and recreational corridors

•

Beaches and waterfront recreational areas

•

Shoreline areas

•

Fish habitat

2.2

Flood Mitigation Concepts & Values Identification

Once a flood risk assessment has been completed, a broad range of flood mitigation options can be
considered to reduce the flood risks identified. This mitigation and options identification process
typically involves two key components.
Flood Mitigation Options Identification & Scenario Development
An initial step is to identify a broad set of potentially feasible mitigation options that each could help
reduce flooding or flood impacts in the watershed. Section 3 provides an initial list of mitigation
concepts for the Somass Watershed that have been captured through the public consultation process. It
is anticipated this list could be used as information during the development of a comprehensive flood
mitigation options list in future planning.
Typically, this long-list of options is then analyzed and grouped into option scenarios. Each scenario
includes a plausible combination of options that together can help address flooding in communities or
remove buildings and people from harm’s way. A process for developing scenarios typically includes an
initial screening of the “long-list” of options, taking into account local feasibility, functional reliability,
financial efficiency, and anticipated environmental and social impacts. Multiple or redundant measures
can be used to create a layered approach to address deficiencies of individual measures and to provide
adaptability for the future.
Identification of Community Values through Engagement
In conjunction with mitigation options identification, communities may also develop a set of values or
principles that indicate how mitigation options should be evaluated. These are typically developed
through engagement, distilling “what matters most” for residents, stakeholders, and partners. Measures
or criteria can be developed to allow community values to be assessed alongside technical evaluation
criteria.
The early identification of community values to support the evaluation of mitigation options helps
ensure that flood mitigation measures incorporate community concerns and support ongoing
community engagement around potential trade-offs as the process proceeds. Common values often
surround the topics of social well-being, environmental protection, economic well-being, recreation and
culture, infrastructure protection, and cost / ease of implementation and are customized to reflect the
criteria most relevant to the residents, stakeholders, and partners involved.
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2.3

Mitigation Option Evaluation & Selection

Once feasible option scenarios are developed and reviewed, these scenarios can then proceed towards
an evaluation process that typically involves three key steps.
Technical Analysis of Mitigation Option Scenarios
All scenarios will need to pass a “technically feasible” hydraulic modelling test that shows to what extent
the options reduce flood risk impacts and identify downstream or upstream impacts that could occur
from implementation. The technical assessment may also include calculation of a cost-benefit ratio for
each scenario, and the “residual” average annual damage that large floods could still cause, even with
the proposed mitigation measures in place. This information provides an indication of the level of
benefit obtained and the level of risk mitigated, supporting more accurate comparison of options.
Through this process it may be determined that some options or components of options are not feasible
for further study.
Suitability Analysis of Mitigation Options Including Engagement
In addition to technical analysis, a suitability analysis and engagement process should be conducted.
This evaluation would be based on community values previously identified. Suitability analysis allows
participants to review the technical analysis findings and consider scenarios that may balance values
that are important to the public, stakeholders, and partners. The intent of the evaluation is to compare
baseline, or “business as usual,” with varied mitigation scenarios.
To support the complex analysis of technical considerations and public values, a Structured DecisionMaking process would be advised. A Structured Decision-Making process helps groups, stakeholders,
technical experts, and decision-makers think through complex problems. This approach helps build an
understanding about resident, stakeholder, and project partner values – what they care about – and
how these values influence the development of mitigation approaches and priorities. This type of
process supports projects that involve diverse stakeholders with potentially competing values and
preferences and require a final decision that is formed through a series of difficult trade-offs.
Figure 2 provides an example ‘heat-map’ summary of a similar evaluation process for a flood
management project. The summary is divided into sections on Values, Risk, and Cost/Funding – key
values identified by the community for this example.
•

Values Criteria – include qualitative factors such as People, Economy, Environment,
Recreation/Culture, and Infrastructure. This list of values and their relative importance to one
another would be refined in consultation with communities, to determine what is important
locally. Each value can be defined by a list of detailed criteria, with a key indicator chosen to
summarize what is most important (e.g., under “People” the key indicator might be highest
number of people protected).

•

Impact and Risk of Failure – what is the likelihood of failure for each option and the
consequences of that failure on vulnerable assets and people? Through the technical analysis, a
rating can be provided of overall residual risk after the proposed intervention.
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•

Cost and Funding Criteria – including relative public costs to design and construct (capital costs)
and to operate and maintain. Also included are relative values for cost to private landowners,
local governments, or businesses including cost of construction and inconvenience or loss of
business. Costs may be reduced to local taxpayers by access to co-funding through other
agencies or senior governments. In addition, the long-term adaptation cost in anticipation of
future on-going climate change can be taken into account for each option.

A baseline of no action is also shown as comparison to how each option performs (better or worse) on
each evaluation criteria.
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Figure 2

Example "Heat-Map" Summary of Flood Mitigation Evaluation Process (example only)
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Recommended Package of Options
The evaluation process would provide a multi-faceted evaluation of the opportunities and challenges
associated with each potential mitigation option scenario. The outcome would be identification of
projects, programs, and policies that could be implemented to address flood risk and impacts and
improve resiliency of communities in the floodplain area. The outputs would be organized into a
prioritized action plan to work towards funding, implementing, and managing flood mitigation
measures.

2.4

Implementation and Ongoing Evaluation

It will be likely too costly to collectively implement all the actions identified at once. It will be important
that actions are prioritized to address immediate issues and provide strategic steps towards more
complex actions. Some actions, including updated policy and regulations to guide future development
will likely be advanced in short-term timeframes. Major infrastructure projects may take longer to fund
and implement.
A key factor in successful implementation of projects, notably major infrastructure projects, will be
securing funding. A funding strategy should be an integral part of implementation planning and should
seek local, regional, Provincial, and Federal funding opportunities and partnerships.
The continual monitoring and evaluation of flood mitigation measures will be important. Monitoring
refers to an on-going assessment of the actions and progress made in achieving priorities and targets.
Evaluation examines if communities are better adapted to flood management as a result of
implemented actions. A strong monitoring and evaluation program supports adaptative management.
As part of implementing a robust plan for evaluation, monitoring, and adaptive management should be
developed.

3

INITIAL MITIGATION CONCEPTS FOR THE SOMASS WATERSHED

Over the course of this study several mitigation concepts have been identified and recorded. Table 3 and
Figure 3 show summarize the concepts; the numbers in the table correspond to locations indicated on
the map. This list is preliminary and should not be considered exhaustive or complete. These and other
ideas may be explored as communities take future steps in flood mitigation and adaptation planning.
The hydraulic model created during this process is an important tool for assessing how mitigation
options affect the watershed and flood risk.
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Table 3

Initial List of Mitigation Concepts for the Somass Watershed

#

Mitigation
Concept

Mitigation
Level

1

Modify outlet of
Sproat Lake

Watershed

2

3

4

5

6

7

Raise sections of
Highway 4

Flood-proof houses
upstream of
Highway 4 bridge
Breach Airport
Road dike

Modify GCL dam
structure for flood
control
Widen river at
Highway 4 bridge
Raise River Road
dike and add pump
stations

Description
•

Explore if changes to the channel at the outlet of
Sproat Lake could reduce lake levels during floods

•

Downstream impacts would need to be considered

Community •

Property

•

Raising sections of the highway above flood levels
could reduce impacts and maintain a key
transportation route

•

Homes in the Tseshaht community are often subject to
flooding

•

Raising habitable floors above flood level could help
protect buildings from flood impacts

Community •

Watershed

Watershed

Hwy 4 upstream of the bridge frequently floods during
storms, impacting access to the West Coast

The existing dike constricts the river channel

•

Breaching the dike could reduce flood levels during low
tides, helping to mitigate flooding on the north side of
the river

•

There could also be environmental benefits to the
estuary

•

The existing dam could be modified to safely increase
storage in Great Central Lake during storm events with
slow release following the event

•

Environmental impacts would need to be considered

•

The river narrows at the Hwy 4 bridge and widening
could help release storm flows faster

•

Downstream impacts would need to be considered

Community •

The existing Hwy 4 dike is at risk of breach during major
storm events

•

Raising would help protect properties behind the dike
against increased flood impacts, although provincial
guidelines would still recommend that all habitable
floors be above flood level (i.e., at least as high as the
dike crest) due to high consequence of dike failure

•

Pump stations would be needed to move accumulated
stormwater from the protected inland basin over the
dike
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#

Mitigation
Concept

Mitigation
Level

8

Floodplain retreat
Community •
(not shown on map)
and/or
Property

9

Coastal region
retreat and/or
flood-proofing (not
shown on map)

Community •
and/or
Property
•

Description
Retreat of key facilities, infrastructure, and land uses to
outside of identified flood areas
Policy updates to limit new development in floodplain
areas
Require new development to meet enhanced flood
construction requirements
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Figure 3

Locations of Initial List of Mitigation Concepts for the Somass Watershed
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A goal of this study is to demonstrate application of the hydraulic model to help assess the effectiveness
of several mitigation concepts. With input from the ACRD and stakeholder group, two mitigation
concepts were selected for the example cases:
1. Modify the outlet of Sproat Lake to assess changes in lake water levels and discharge. The
benefits could be to reduce lake flood levels.
2. Raise Highway 4 upstream of the Somass River bridge. This section of highway has been closed
numerous times, which cuts off transportation to the west side of the Somass River.
These two mitigation concepts are explored in the next two sub-sections. These concepts are not
considered viable options without further assessment. Public engagement is a key component to
analyzing the suitability of options against public values and priorities. Additional considerations are
costs versus benefits and environmental impacts.
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3.1

Potential Mitigation Concept: Raising Highway 4 at Tseshaht First Nation

Sections of Highway 4, between the Somass River bridge and Hector Road has flooded several times in
the past decade (Figure 4). This section of the Somass River has a 90-degree bend followed by a
constriction at the Somass River bridge. During large floods, water overtops the south riverbank and
inundates the highway. This section of the highway has been closed due to flooding approximately four
times since 2006. Closing this section of the highway cuts off access to the west coast of Vancouver
Island. Furthermore, houses on the Tseshaht First Nation are also flooded and the Nation has declared a
state of emergency several times in the past decade.

The 2D HEC-RAS model developed for the lower Somass was used for this mitigation option. The model
scenario for assessing the road upgrade was the year-2100 flood construction level (FCL) scenario. This
scenario adopts the 200-year design flood, with a 20 percent climate change factor in combination with
the year-2100 ocean boundary condition. The inflows and bathymetry for McCoy Creek were not
included in the model, but for detailed design of this concept they should be factored.

The profile of the year-2100 FCL was plotted with the current Highway 4 (Figure 4) profile from the
Highway 4 Somass River Bridge to 250 m west of the McCoy Creek Bridge. The final FCL values are listed
in
Table 4. The following results are provided:
•
•

•
•
•

Under the 2100 FCL scenario Highway 4 is inundated from Station 0+140 m to Station 0+840.
Flooding at this section of Highway 4 is primarily due to riverine flows overtopping the
riverbanks. The tidal influence extends up to the Paper Mill dam falls; however, upstream of the
Highway 4 bridge the tide effects are minimal.
The road would need to be raised 2.77 m to meet the FCL at the lowest point in the road at
Station 0+750.
Scour and erosion protection will likely be required Station 0+100 to 0+450.
The McCoy Creek bridge would need to be raised to meet the FCL.
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Figure 4

Plan and profile view of Highway 4 and the 2100 FCL.

Table 4

FCL and Highway 4 elevation data for associated road stations.

Station

2100 Flood
Construction Level
(m, CGVD2013)

Highway 4
elevation
(m, CGVD2013)

Average fill
required
(m)

Scour and erosion
protection
required?

0+950
0+900
0+850
0+800
0+750
0+700
0+650
0+600
0+550
0+500
0+450
0+400
0+350
0+300
0+250
0+200
0+150
0+100
0+050
0+000

7.26
7.26
7.26
7.26
7.24
7.21
7.19
7.16
7.14
7.14
7.14
7.14
7.14
7.14
7.13
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.10

17.32
12.98
8.35
4.88
4.47
5.11
4.99
5.45
5.85
5.58
5.73
5.74
5.65
5.67
5.32
5.64
6.61
7.83
8.25
8.25

N/A
N/A
N/A

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
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Raising this section of Highway 4 as a flood management strategy needs to be carefully planned with full
consideration of impacts to adjacent developments and infrastructure. Part of the design process is to
re-run the model with the final design road geometry. Results should be compared to the pre-project
conditions to assess hydraulic impacts, if any, to nearby properties.
Additional erosion and scour protection will likely be required for sections of the road from about
Station 1+00 to 4+50. The preferred method of erosion protection for BC coastal rivers is riprap rock
armour. Raising the road, along with placing riprap protection, will require a wider road footprint.
The inundation extents and FCL shown in Figure 4 do not consider inflows from McCoy Creek. It is
recommended that McCoy Creek hydrology and geomorphology be reviewed, and results incorporated
into a site-specific study regarding potential road upgrades. The McCoy Creek bridge will need to be
raised to meet the FCL.

3.2

Potential Mitigation Concept: Modification to the Outlet of Sproat Lake

Over the past 30-years, significant flooding on Sproat Lake has been documented in 1992, 2006, 2014
and 2016, with nuisance flooding affecting lower lying properties in other years. The residents on Sproat
Lake have expressed concerns regarding the weir on Sproat Lake contributing to elevated lake flood
levels. Several ideas have been proposed over the years by the Sproat Lake community, two of which
have been discussed by the ACRD and stakeholders over the course of this project:
1. Opening of the weir fish windows during the winter to reduce lake levels and provide more
flood storage in the lake.
2. Removal of a section of rock on the left bank 15 to 40 m downstream of the weir, therefore
widening the outlet channel and allowing more water to exit during high water levels. This site is
known locally as “Bob’s Rock”.
In order to investigate various flood mitigation options for Sproat Lake, NHC undertook surveys of the
weir and upper Sproat River in August 2019. Catalyst provided additional survey information for the weir
and immediately surrounding bathymetry. Inspection of the channel also identified a narrow
constriction from 260 to 430 m downstream of the weir that was identified by the hydrotechnical
engineering team as the likely predominant hydraulic control for the lake during floods. A 1D HEC-RAS
model was developed to investigate the effects of various modifications to the outlet of Sproat Lake on
lake water levels and downstream discharges.

A 1D HEC-RAS model was developed for the Upper Sproat River and Sproat Lake. The weir was surveyed
and included in the model as an inline structure. Model boundary conditions consisted of lake inflows
entering the model’s upstream storage element and water levels at the downstream end.
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NHC prepared four Sproat Lake outlet modifications for assessment, as summarized in Table 5. Figure 5
shows a plan view of the study reach with key locations identified. The 2016 flood was the most recent
event that resulted in flooding impacts to Sproat Lake. A storage element was added in the model to
represent Sproat Lake. The storage element was required to study attenuation effects of the different
scenarios. The input hydrograph was scaled such that the 2016 lake outlet discharge matched the WSC
gauged flow of 300 m3/s. All scenarios were forced with the same input hydrograph
All modelled water levels for mitigation scenarios 1 to 4 were compared to baseline conditions. The
baseline scenario assumes all weir fish windows are closed during winter flood conditions. For option 1,
the model weir geometry was modified such that all three fish windows are open. For option 2, the
model geometry has the weir removed from the channel completely. For option 3, the channel was
widened at a rock protrusion 15 to 40 m downstream of the weir; rock was removed along the left bank.
This scenario area is known locally as “Bob’s Rock” (Figure 6, Figure 7, Figure 8). The location and
amount of rock for removal was reviewed with Bob Cole (pers. comm.) For option 4, the channel was
widened at a constriction 260 to 430 m downstream of the weir ( Figure 9, Figure 10, Figure 11). The
fish windows were closed for options 3 and 4.
Table 5

Summary of baseline conditions and mitigation scenarios adopted for hydraulic
modelling.

Scenario
Baseline
1
2
3

4

Description
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weir in place
Fish windows closed
Weir in place
Fish windows open
No weir (weir completely removed from the channel
Weir in place
Fish windows closed
Channel widened from 15 to 40 m downstream of the weir (removal of “Bob’s Rock”)
Weir in place
Fish windows closed
Channel widened from 260 to 430 m downstream of the weir (reach immediately
upstream of the defunct logging road bridge)
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Figure 5

Overview of the Sproat Lake/River study reach. Channel stationing aligns with the model stations of the main report.
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Bob’s Rock
Sproat Lake weir

Figure 6

Plan view of Bob’s Rock.
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Figure 7

Model geometry showing Bob’s Rock in place.
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Figure 8

Model geometry showing modification to Bob’s Rock. (Inset shows modification to cross
sectional geometry.)
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240

Figure 9

Plan view of the channel constriction immediately upstream of the defunct logging road bride
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Figure 10

Model geometry showing the constricted channel.
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Figure 11

Model geometry showing modification to widen the channel. (Inset shows modification to
cross section geometry.)
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The resulting water surface elevation for all mitigation scenarios was plotted against baseline water
levels (Figure 12 to Figure 15). Water elevations at key points (Sproat Lake, upstream of weir, Bob’s Rock
and the downstream constriction) are presented in Table 6. The following results are provided:
•
•

•

•

•

Baseline: The simulated water level of Sproat Lake under baseline geometry is 31.21 m
CGVD2013. This corresponds to a 30-year return period.
Scenario 1: The simulated water levels are essentially the same as baseline conditions. Model
results indicate that opening all three fish windows under 2016 flood conditions negligibly lower
water levels for Sproat Lake. Lake outlet discharge was the same as for the baseline.
Scenario 2: The simulated water levels are essentially the same as baseline. Model results
indicate that removing the weir under 2016 flood conditions negligibly lower water levels for
Sproat Lake. Lake outlet discharge was the same as for the baseline.
Scenario 3: The simulated water levels are essentially the same as baseline. Model results
indicate that removing Bob’s Rock under 2016 flood conditions negligibly lower water levels for
Sproat Lake. Lake outlet discharge was the same as for the baseline.
Scenario 4: The simulated water levels at the outlet of the lake decrease by 0.15 m. The
discharge in the river increases by 19 m3/s (6.3% increase).

Table 6

Scenario
Baseline
Mitigation 1
Mitigation 2
Mitigation 3
Mitigation 4

Simulated water surface elevations for the baseline and mitigation options at key
points in the study reach as shown in Figure 12-Figure 15.
Description
Fish window closed
Fish window open
No weir
No Bob's rock
No hydraulic control

Lake
31.21
31.21
31.20
31.21
31.06

WSE (CGVD2013)
U/S of
Bob's
Downstream
weir
Rock
Constriction*
30.96
30.87
30.51
30.96
30.86
30.51
30.96
30.86
30.51
30.97
30.90
30.50
30.74
30.63
30.15

Discharge
(m3/s)
300
300
300
299
319

*Note: At upstream end of the modified hydraulic control reach.
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Mitigation scenarios 1 to 3 produced negligible reductions in lake levels and unchanged discharge from
the lake. The model results indicate that widening the channel constriction (option 4) would result in the
largest reduction in lake levels during flood flows; the discharge from the lake would increase 19 m3/s
(+6.3%).
The reason scenarios 1 to 3 don’t affect the lake levels (or discharge) is because these features are
backwatered during large flood events. As the lake level rises, the hydraulic control moves downstream
to the constriction upstream of the defunct logging bridge.
The feasibility of widening the constriction upstream of the logging road bridge needs to be carefully
planned with full consideration of downstream impacts given the increase in discharge. Increasing the
discharge flowing out of Sproat Lake during flood events could increase flood impacts downstream.
Potential changes to the flow regime should be reviewed during all flow periods given potential impacts
to downstream fisheries and habitat values.
Project details for widening the constriction will include environmental assessments, permitting and
approvals, construction challenges, funding, property ownership, and others.

4

SUMMARY OF FLOOD MITIGATION CONCEPTS

There is no “one-size fits all” approach to flood mitigation and adaptation. Through mitigation planning,
communities can investigate and evaluate a range of possible solutions for different parts of the
watershed. Because a watershed is a connected system, a comprehensive approach to mitigation
planning ensures selected mitigation measures are effective and do not create unforeseen impacts
elsewhere in the watershed. This outcome of the mitigation planning process is typically a “package” of
recommended and prioritized mitigation measures to be implemented.
A goal of this study was to use the hydraulic model to investigate two example mitigation concepts.
With input from the ACRD and stakeholder group, the two mitigation concepts were reviewed:
1. Raise Highway 4 upstream of the Somass River bridge, which is frequently flooded during
storms. Model results indicated that a 700 m section of Highway 4 should be raised to the year2100 FCL.
2. Modify the outlet of Sproat Lake to explore if changes to the channel could reduce lake levels
during floods. Model results indicated that modifying the constriction in the Sproat River
immediately upstream of the logging road bridge section reduced flood water levels in Sproat
Lake.
The two mitigation concepts assessed in this work are example applications of the modelling tool. They
should not be considered as viable options without further assessments. These assessments should be
reflective of a well-rounded mitigation planning process which typically includes 4 phases:
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1. Flood Risk Assessment
2. Flood Mitigation Options & Values Identification
3. Mitigation Option Evaluation & Selection
4. Implementation & Ongoing Evaluation
A key factor in successful implementation of projects, notably major infrastructure projects, will be
securing funding. A funding strategy should be an integral part of implementation planning and should
seek local, regional, Provincial, and Federal funding opportunities and partnerships.
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